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“Service Above Self”

In This Month’s
Issue
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President’s Message
Al l in a Month’s Work!

e celebrated our 56th anniversary Charter Lunch on
Sunday November 1 at the Beauvoir Arms, Downham, the first
time we had used it for the lunch
and our thanks go to Norman
Bishop for making all the arrangements.
We were pleased to welcome
District Governor Alan Clark and
Celia, President Barry Schofield
(Rotary Club of Basildon) and
Annette, President Richard Rackham (Rotary Club of Billericay
Mayflower) and Nicky, and President Angela Clark (Inner Wheel
Club of Billericay) and Ben. As
usual, a number of our friends
from Basildon Club attended.
During his address DG Alan

spoke about his visit to Romania
with Hope & Homes for Children which had clearly moved
him deeply. He has written in the
October edition of 1240 News to
explain why Hope & Homes for
Children is his chosen charity.
On the following Saturday, Peter Greene, James Ilesley, Mike
Sinclair and I helped to steward
Fireworks in the Park, organised
by Billericay Round Table. On
Remembrance Sunday November
8, I laid the Club’s wreath at the
War Memorial - a number of our
Members were also there. I am
always encouraged by the large
number of young people present.
November is Foundation Month,
and as usual, we arranged for the
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District Foundation Chairman to
join us then. We were very pleased
to welcome DRFC Len Nieuwenhuis on Monday November 9. Len
gave his usual very professional
presentation, but under severe
time constraints, as he had to
leave by 2 p.m. in order to attend
the funeral of a Rotarian in Colchester. President Danny Lovey of
Basildon Concord also attended.
On Wednesday November 11,
our Youth Officer James Ilesley,
Vice President (continued on next Page)

Christmas Greetings
The newsletter editorial staff thanks everyone for their support in 2015 and wish all in Rotary and
our other readers a very Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
We shall continue to try to inform and entertain you in 2016.

President’s Message (continued)
Mike Sinclair and I, were at our
Rotary Young Chef Competition.
The judges were very impressed
with the standard of cooking, and
Charlotte Tyler from The Billericay School won first prize. Our
thanks to James for making all the
arrangements with the judges, and
teachers at Mayflower High and
Billericay School.
On the morning of Saturday 14th
November we held our Cancer
Awareness Day at Reids. This was
the third year we have held this
event and, whilst the attendance
was somewhat disappointing, all
those who turned up considered it
to be very worthwhile. Following
the terrorist attacks in Paris on the
previous evening, I Emailed Pres-

ident Marie-Dominique Mounier
of the Rotary Club of Beausoleil
to express our solidarity with
the people of France, and Peter
Greene commented in French on
their Facebook Page. Members
were updated on our preparations
for the Soapbox Derby at the Fellowship Meeting on November 16.
On Friday evening November 20,
Mike & Sue Ginn, Peter & Wendy Greene, Roger & Sarah Kettle,
Patrick & Carol Rothon, and
Margaret & I attended the Rotary
Club of Basildon’s Charter Dinner
to celebrate their 55th anniversary.
The speaker was John Potter, Master and Owner of the MV Princess
Pocahontas, and I proposed the
toast to Basildon Club.

On Monday November 23 we
had a fascinating presentation by
Commander David Phillips MVO
RN from Trinity House. He spent
32 years in the Royal Navy, mainly
in submarines, and is the Port of
London Authority Harbour-master. He and his wife have a house
on the Isle of Harris and will be
moving there in April. We were
joined for lunch by 15 Members
of our daughter Club and Michael
Cullen, our President in 1974-75.
At our Special General Meeting
on Monday 30th November, the
following Officers were elected for
the next Rotary year – President
Mike Sinclair, Vice President Peter
Greene, Treasurer Mike Ginn,
Secretary Ed Harrison and Assistant Secretary Norman Bishop.

Christmas Greetings
Margaret and I take this opportunity to wish you all the Compliments of the Season.

Inner Wheel Report
Shoe Boxes and
Writing about
Dementia

H

i Rotarians
Did you notice this year
that Christmas sat side by side
with Halloween in some
shops. The supermarkets
have the space so they try
to do both for maximum
sales. At least the sparkle, colour and sound of
excited children lifts the
often cloudy and darker
days. The picture here
is of members sitting
on Angela’s stairs with
the shoe boxes we filled
for this year. We have, like many
organisations, done these for
Samaritans Purse for many years.
It’s quite amazing how much you
can pack into a shoebox and how
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fiddly it can be to cover it so that
you can get the lid on securely! I
remember delivering some to a
warehouse in Chelmsford where
thousands of the colourful boxes
were stacked high and it was quite
a sight. You almost expected to see
elves busying away!

I mentioned in my last article that
the District’s Daphne Cole Trophy
competition this year was for a
short piece of creative writing
with 150 words. The given first

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
ll

sentence was, “Seagulls circled,
silhouetted against the dawning
sun; a new day was beginning”
and the piece should mention the
word dementia. I liked this first
sentence and I have written the
club’s entry. I will put a copy in the
newsletter when judging has taken
place. It isn’t easy in the
space of 150 words to
convey the impact of
dementia, but I think I
have written honestly
and sympathetically
from the point of view
of the carer.
As this is the last newsletter of this year, on behalf of our Inner Wheel
club may I wish you all
an early Happy Christmas and a
New Year of health and happiness,
with a wish for greater peace for
us all.
By Maya Gupta, Inner
Wheel special correspondent

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Soapbox Diary - Programme Complete, Entries streaming in!
How the Gazette gave us a flying start

www
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
twitter com/BillericyRotary

www.facebook.com/BillericayRo- www.billericayrotary.org
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Celebrating Fifty Six Years as a Rotary Club
Fifty Six Years on we still know how to let our hair down and have
fun and fellowship. These photographs prove it!

Top table - The District Governor and the Presidents and partners of Basildon, Billericay,
Billericay Mayflower (not shown) & Inner Wheel

Neville&Alison, Maya & Chandra, Shahid&Roohi Khan,
Janet Mudd, Carol & Mike Barrett, Christabel Strong

Carol Rothon, Roger Kettle, Liz Sinclair, Keith Wood,
Mike Sinclair, Sarah Kettle, Patrick Rothon

Peter Strong, Trevor Stansfield, Trevor Bond and Jan,
Norman Bishop & Iris, Bert French & Grace

Norman Wilson & Brenda, Carol & Patrick Rothon,
Roger & Sarah Kettle, Keith Wood
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Celebrating Fifty Six Years as a Rotary Club
A D.G. With An A-L In P.L.
Come on guess it? ....Or see below
A Director General with an
A-level in Poetic Licence)

President Ed Harrison welcomes
everybody to the Lunch
ho needs to call up a speaker when you have a DG like
we have? Because we had to move
our 56th Charter Lunch to the
Beauvoir Arms in Downham this
year, private room space restricted numbers so organiser Norman
Bishop
rightly
decided: No
speaker.
No
worries
Norman!
DG Alan
Clark
delighted
Bert French says Grace us all in
proposing the Club with one of
his witty, poetical and deeply
knowledgeable speeches. Mixing
and matching, he cited all our

W

Founder Member Ben Clarke reads
the Objects of Rotary
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
/ ll

achievements
and projects in
the current year,
putting great
emphasis on our
Soapbox Derby
in 2016 and
listed our efforts
to raise money and to
donate over £25,000
to charities and good
causes – which he
read out in full.
“Every time I come
to this club, I am
overwhelmed by
your fellowship,
your efforts and
your achievements. It is a
pleasure to
be with you
today on your
fifty-sixth
anniversary.
Your soap
box derby
sounds
one of
the most
exciting
events
to take
place
in the
district
in

DG Alan Clark reads his Poem
great amusement, he read a poem
that he had composed – I did
say it was a poetical

2016 and
I applaud you on your
initiative.”
Alan did not finish there. To

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R

speech
– in
honour
of our
Club.
We print
it here to
remind all
those members and
guests.
For good
reason, some
members could
not make the
lunch. They were
missed. President
Ed was immaculate as always in
setting the lunch
off in style. Tribute
was
paid to the Beauvoir
Arms staff for excellent service.
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
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S p e a k e r s ’ C o r n e r - Tr i n i t y H o u s e
Avast thee lubbers – there be a light......
How Trinity House
helped guide
mariners to safety

W

e have all been thrilled at
the sight of a lighthouse –
it’s bareness, perched on a rock
against the threat of man’s greatest
friend and enemy – the sea.
Who mans it? Who lights the light
to tell mariners, ancient and modern to be aware of danger?
All was explained in a brilliant
talk to our club on Monday,
November 23 by Commander
David Phillips MVO RN from
Trinity House. David was previously chief harbour master on the
Thames – beat that for experience!

We were delighted on the day to
be joined by a vast number of our
friends from the Mayflower Club.
Commander Phillips
engaged us with exciting tales of seamanship,
rescues and how Trinity
House helped make all
the seas and navigation
safer for mariners all
round England, Wales and
Gibraltar (a British Overseas Territory)
“Scotland and Ireland
have their own equivalent,” he
said. “The Corporation of Trinity House is an organisation little
known to the general public, yet
with over 500 years of heritage
and global reputation for excelPage 6

lence, it remains a vital part of
Britain’s maritime infrastructure.
Commander Phillips developed
this theme with a powerful video
presentation.
Going through the years, he highlighted the Seamarks Act of 1566
which first prompted the need
for guiding lights – in short, the
birth of lighthouses - the first one
off Lowestoft in 1609 to guide the
coal ships down the coast from
Newcastle to the Thames.
1698 - the first rock lighthouse,
the Eddystone – designed by a
musical instrument maker from
Saffron Walden – Essex’s claim to
lighthouse fame.
1732 – world’s first lightship vessel to prevent ships sailing into
sandbanks through lack of proper
navigation.
‘And then an event that changed

so much – 1838 and Grace Darling’s dramatic “lifeboat” attempt
to save stricken lives off the coast
of Northumbria.
Commander Phillips expanded
on so many other aspects – the

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

lighting at sea during two world
wars, the changes to the pilot
systems and work as the ships and,
especially the tankers, needed a
special pilotage.
And he explained how the days of
lighthouse keepers have gone and
now our shores and the mariners
are warned, protected and saved
by new technology – automatic
signals from those lighthouses
around our shores.

Trinity House Head Office is in
Trinity Square opposite the Tower
of London. But Essex can claim
bragging rights since its main
maritime base in terms of employees, is in Harwich,
some 156 staff currently.
And Trinity House, as
Commander Philllips
explained, still have to
guarantee funding which
is why they have diversified into the commercial world by setting up
holiday cottages. You can
even stay in one of their
lighthouses!
I fancy it – do you?
Malcolm Acors gave the vote of
thanks. And our thanks to Norman Bishop for arranging such an
interesting talk.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org

Sp eakers’ C orner - Rotar y Foundation
Support Rotary’s one
and only Charity

I

n an update, District Foundation Chairman, Len Niewenhuis
spoke to us on Monday, November 9.
Len endorsed how much Foundation is changing lives, covering
the following important areas.
New grants and model goals:
To simplify programmes and
processes - the focus is to:
• Increase global impact
• Support global and local
efforts
• Increase ownership at District
and Club level
• Enhance Rotary’s public
image.

Global and District grants:
Global Grants: Assist in funding
humanitarian service projects
(e.g. End Polio Now) in co-operation with Rotarians in another
country. Minimum amount of a
project is $30,000. It must address
one of six Focus Areas;
• Prevent and resolve peace and
conflict
• Prevent and treat disease
• Water and sanitation
• Maternal and child health
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

•
•

Basic education and literacy
Economic and community
development
and demonstrate sustainability.
Foundation will match District
Designated Funds 1:1 & Club
contributions 0.5:1.

Permanent Fund - Bequests of
$1,000 or more makes you a “Benefactor” – 5% of the membership.
$10,000 or more makes you eligible to join the Bequest Society.

District Grants: Must be in line
with The Rotary Foundation
Mission. They can be used for
local or international projects
to meet a community need, but
must have significant local Rotary
involvement and should involve
local media. A club’s contribution
is normally matched.
Other points covered:
Scholarships – Rotary Foundation
is one of the world’s largest private
sponsors of University-level international scholarships.
Funding – Divided 50:50 between
District Designated and World
Funds. Income from new investments over the first three years
funds all administration costs. I.E.
Income from investments made in
2015 will be available in 2018.

Summing up, Len stressed the future goals: “Eradicate Polio – let’s
finish the job. It is endemic in only
two countries now. I can announce
that, when we first tackled the polio
situation, we were dealing with
more than 1,000 cases a day in
1988. Now it is down to 51 so far
this year. The battle is almost won.
Let’s continue to support Rotary’s
one and only charity through continued giving, ensure the progress
of our new grants programme and
finally let’s foster understanding,
goodwill and peace by promoting
and publicising the Rotary Peace
Centres programme.”
Our thanks to Len for again joining us and updating us on Foundation. It is always great to have
him meet us and we appreciate his
time and effort.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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Young Chef of the Year 2016

Winner: Charlotte Tyler

The Billericay School Team
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Second Place:Emily Hughes

Third Place: Georgia Rew

Proudly displaying their Certificates of Achievement
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

Mayflower School Team

www.billericayrotary.org

Young Chef of the Year 2016

R

otary Club of Billericay’s heat
of this year’s competition was
held at The Billericay School on
the morning of Wednesday 11th
November, and was arranged by
our Youth Services Chairman,
James Ilesley, with the assistance
of Niki Mutsure from the host
(Billericay) school and Jo Hardy
from Mayflower High School.
The Billericay School did us
proud, as we had two rooms set
aside just for the competition.
The first was the food nutrition
classroom to where the students
brought their table mats,
cutlery, glasses, and flowers and
decoration. James’s daughter,
Heather Ilesley, had kindly made
place names for each student,
to clearly identify whose food
belonged to whom! The second
was the main kitchen with four
large stainless steel tables and
cooking equipment and utensils
set out ready for the students.

James and our two judges, Leo
Smith and Mario Pozzi, were there
early and enjoyed coffee, tea and
biscuits provided by The Billericay
School while they waited for
the students to arrive. Cooking
started at 10:10. The atmosphere
was really great – it was just like
Professional Masterchef.
As the students completed each
course, they were carried into
the other room by Lillie, another
student who acted as waitress
on the day, and did so in a very
professional way. Thanks Lillie!
She placed each student’s food on
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
/ ll

their own labelled place settings,
first the starters, then later the
mains and finally the desserts
as they were completed. James
moved between the two rooms,
checking the judging was going
OK, and that no student was
panicking that they were falling
behind. (There were just a few
exclamations of “Oh No!”. But
even those were down to nerves,
not to the cooking ability.) All the
students were given 60 minute, 30
minute and a 15 minute warning
to help them keep to time!

All work had stopped at 11 a.m.
on the dot for a two minute
silence and the competition
finished at 12:20 – judging time!
The judging process used a
standard template with marks
awarded for costing, planning,
presentation, range of skills used,

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
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healthiness of the dishes, and
most important of all, the taste of
each of the three courses.
The judges were highly impressed
with the standard of dishes
provided by the four contestants
from the host school and the
three contestants from Mayflower
High School. Much tasting,
contemplation, more tasting,
much discussion, and, finally the
prize winners were selected.

Rotary Club of Billericay
President Ed Harrison was there
to announce the results. First the
winner, then second place and
finally third place. Ed presented
Charlotte Tyler from The
Billericay School with a certificate
for first prize, and cheque for
£50. He also presented certificates
for second and third prize to
Emily Hughes and Georgia Rew
respectively, both also from The
Billericay School, and certificates
of merit were given to Bronte
Wasmuth, Amy Lorenz, Eleanor
Bayliss and Emilia Banham.
Unbar Rothon donated a
prize package of spices to each
contestant, and James presented
these to each of them, and to
waitress Lillie.
Charlotte will be invited to attend
a Club Lunch in due course.
The next stage is the District Final
taking place on March 5, 2016 at
Chelmsford College. If successful
there, Charlotte will go through
to the Regional Final which will
be on April 9, 2016 at Harlow
College.
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
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Remembrance Sunday
Two Countries, One Objective, Two Approaches

W

e received this very moving
image from our friends in
Woodbury, Jack Magee’s Rotary
Club in New Jersey, which illustrates the way in which the Americans honour the fallen.

It made us think of the way we remember the fallen in the U.K. and
here in Billericay and we thought
it was an interesting juxtaposition
to show you two images alongside
one another

President Ed Harrison and other
members attended the ceremony
on Remembrance Sunday, and
President Ed presented the wreath
on behalf of our Club.

F i r e w o r k s i n t h e Pa r k
It was superbly organised with
over 8,000 tickets being sold online before the event, so many customers were able to walk straight
into the Park. For those who
hadn’t pre-paid, we issued tickets
on the night, but thanks to the
prepayment, the load was much
more evenly spread out than on
t’s probably the biggest firework
previous years. Everybody was
display in Essex, superbly orprocessed, they were all in a good
ganised by Billericay Round Table,
mood, and nobody missed out on
and supported by members of our
the entertainment.
club and all other service organiWhat went on? A massive bonsations in the town.
fire, a huge firework display, a
Held in Lake Meadows Park,
special Kid’s Firework Display
Billericay, a magnificent backdrop
at 5.30 p.m. so that the youngest
to the display, it meant an early
could enjoy the event at a reasonstart at 4.30 p.m. for the safety
able hour. And .. the usual roadbriefing, then out to the Hillhouse
show provided by HeartSX, and a
Drive entrance gate to the Park for
variety of food and drink outlets
our appointed station. James, Ed,
to feed the hungry masses!
Mike Sinclair and Peter Greene
The event was a great success!
were all there on the evening.
We thank the members of Round
We’re always happy to help beTable for organizing such a succause it’s a good cause, it gives
enjoyment to thousands, and it’s a cessful event which so many
enjoyed!
lot of fun on the night!
Page 10 www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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C a n c e r Aw a r e n e s s . . . . T h e F i g h t G o e s O n
from prostate cancer.”
“You are more likely to die with prostate
And he insisted: “If in doubt,
cancer than die from prostate cancer.”
check it out.”
“Thanks to Rotary and all who
Men Behaving
arranged this. All presentations
wonderfully informative. Mr.
Carefully?
Vohra was brilliant and his mesPlease Do!
sage came across that we have to
be vigilant and aware.”

M

r Anil Vohra, MS, FRCS
(Urol) FEBU is senior consultant urological surgeon at Basildon and Nuffield Health Brentwood Hospital, and an expert
in his field of male cancer. His
opinion “Men only come to see me
when they know the location of
every toilet in the High Street.”
Having spoken, at the initative
of past president, Keith Wood,
for the past two years at St Mary
Magdelen church in the High
Street, we had asked him back to
address and update our members
and the people of Billericay, on
the vital subject of male cancer
problems, from prostate cancer
through testicular and bowel cancer to kidney and other urology
and cancer problems.
This year, Keith chose to move
it on a pace by arranging a free
Saturday morning breakfast at our
lunch home, Reids, in Laindon
Road, for as many who could
come to enjoy some good food,
soft juices and coffee.

President Ed Harrison welcomes
attendees
This was echoed by Mr Vohra
who said; “You are more likely to
die with prostate cancer than die

With video projection, he illustrated where the cancers can develop, and how they are dealt with.
Male prostate cancer remained his
main concern – and he updated
everyone on how laser treatment
can deal with it, and on the new
robotic treatment – the Da Vinci
Robotic Prostectomy - like something out of a Dan Brown novel or
Star Wars. But - it works.
He emphasised how vital it was
for men to get themselves checked
out. “If your testicles don’t feel,
or look, right,
(continued next page)

A Suitable and Immediate Case
For Treatment - A Personal Experience

through a combined NHS-NuffThere was a booklet at our sucield agreement. I was in and out
cessful Cancer Awareness event.
of hospital within three days. Mr
It was entitled: Men Don’t Like
Vohra performed the operation.”
Talking About Their Health....
You’re Not Alone.”
Well, we found one very happy
man willing to talk. At the invitation of Mr Vohra, Frederick
Blythe and his wife Sandra were
happy to tell us chapter and verse
about their recent experience. A
real “Patient Journey”.
And Mr Blythe was talking only
five days after leaving hospital.
Just over a month ago, Frederick
He was keen to reveal to the
was diagnosed, out of the blue,
assembly his tummy patches from
with cancer which affected his
the operation and revealed: “I
kidneys. “I had no idea anything
was wrong until I suddenly devel- feel a new man. If this had not
been discovered and dealt with I
oped this pain. Sandra insisted
that I took guidance – and she
may not have been able to talk to
was right. To cut the story short, you this morning.” Sandra added:
“The speed with which Mr Vohra
Complimentary Breakfast is served I was referred to Mr Vohra. He
and the Nuffield acted to treat
immediately diagnosed a seriThe response at the end of the
Fred was exceptional.. I cannot
ous problem and, within days of
morning was extremely positive:
thank them enough.”
seeing him, I had the operation
One member of the public said:
Happy ending.
to remove a cancer. This was
Page 11
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C a n c e r Aw a r e n e s s . . . . T h e F i g h t G o e s O n
the Macmillan Nurses who were
there. We also thank them.
Time was allowed during the
morning for all assembled to collect brochures, and information
and talk to the two Macmillan
nurses there, and Mr Vohra.

go see your GP and get an ultra-sound – that can reveal whether you have a cancer. “Cancer of
the testicles is relatively rare – it
is most common in young and
middle-aged men – most cases
under 50.”

And he added, with a grin: “It
might change your sex life – at
whatever age.”
(Editor’ Note:: England World
Cup football captain Bobby Moore
had testicular cancer while still
playing as captain of West Ham
and England and was cleared. But
he died, after winning more than
a 100 caps for England, of bowel
cancer aged 54. His second wife
has set up a charity for this.)
Mr Vohra urged all males to have

the PSA test. “Men do not like
talking about their health problems. Some of it is sexual; some
vanity; some just fear what they
will be told.
“Don’t be afraid - go to your GP.
Have the test and see the result.
The PSA test is not final. It only
indicates that you may have a
problem. If necessary, you’ll have
a biopsy and a verdict. Catch it
early – you can be cured.”
He paid tribute to Nuffield for
their financial support and to

Town Councillor Marion Wilson,
wearing her other hat as promoting Patient Participation Groups,
told the audience: “Most surgeries
have these groups and they are an
opportunity to influence how a
surgery performs. There are also
Patient Engagement Groups at
the area level e.g. Basildon plus
Billericay, and further higher
level groups still, but these are by
appointment only. They can have
real power. As Marion said “Find
out what they are doing. Get
involved”

A B on u s fo r o u r Wa l k e r !
The Billericay Fun Walk
started in 2002 to commemorate the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee, and we
had participated for the
first time this year. Roger
Kettle was our sponsored
walker, with Peter Greene
helping out as a marshal.
The unique feature of The
Fun Walk is a “bonus pot”
donated by generous local
businesses and individuals.
This year, the “Bonus Cheques”
were presented on October 30 at
Anisha Grange. All the participating charities and local good causes
were there to collect their cheques,
Page 12
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with club represented by President
Ed Harrison and Peter Greene.
John Baron, MP for Billericay,
who founded the Charity which
runs the Fun Walk, was there to
ensure the evening went well and

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
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to thank all the local businesses who had contributed to the Bonus Pot, and
the team members who
had worked so hard, for
free, to make it a success.
Congratulations to the
participants, to all the
businesses who funded the
bonus, and to our MP and
his team for initiating and
driving this great success.
This year 100 organisations raised over £100,000, and,
said John Baron, “the Bonus Pot is
a massive 90%”.
We received a bonus cheque for
nearly £1300.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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B a s i l d on C l u b C e l e br ate s 5 5 Ye a r s

Delightful Evening
with
Our Mutual Friends

C

old night, warm hearts. Such
was the Rotary Club of Basildon’s Charter Night celebration
at the Langdon Hills Golf and
Country Club on November 20.

Braving the weather, five Club
members, Roger Kettle, Patrick
Rothon, Mike Ginn, Ed Harrison
and Peter Greene accompanied by
wives Sarah, Carol, Sue, Margaret

and Wendy, donned black tie for
the event which proved anything
but formal.
Good company, friendship, a
good meal and interesting speaker
made it a memorable evening.

Basildon Club president Barry
Schofield started the proceedings
by welcoming everybody. Then
our President Ed, fresh from
delighting Rotarians in Karlshamn
earlier this autumn with his wit
and wisdom turned it on again
with the best speech of the night,

delighting the assembly in honouring the host club, particularly
the closeness of the two clubs (we
are just one year older) and the
mutual support over the years.
After the meal, the evening ended
with the normal toasts and a talk
by guest speaker John Potter – a
lifelong Lighterman and now

skipper of the MV Princess
Pocahontas, a tourist boat on the
Thames where he worked for 50
years and where he continues
interest in the life around it.

Bi l l e r i c ay C h r i s t m a s M a r k e t

W

e are again participating
fully in the Christmas Market, giving full support to our colleagues in the Rotary Club of Billericay Mayflower. They put huge
efforts into making it a “MUST”
for the people of the town.
We are promoting our own major
2016 event - the Soapbox Derby on May 2016, offering programmes for advance sale at £3.00,
family package (four at £10), and

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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announcing the latest state of entries. A spectacular day out.
We are also providing music
entertainment and a special
Gluhwein tent, back by popular
demand with our original recipe.
Plus - a major ShelterBox display
as we have done in the past.
Club members in recognisable
tabards will be on hand to
help and answer any questions
regarding Rotary.
www.billericayrotary.org
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1 0 0 C l u b D r aw
Cornering the
Market!

T

he Charter lunch saw our
traditional additional draw
of the 100 club, with Roger Kettle
presiding, with Mike Sinclair in
charge of identifying the winners,
and guests at the dinner picking

the winning numbers.
Usually the prizes are spread
evenly amongst members, and
non-members, but on this
occasion it felt as if the club
officers had a corner on the
winners.
What do we mean?
• First Prize of £100 went to
compère Roger Kettle’s wife
Sarah,
• Second Prize of £75 went
to our club President Ed
Harrison,
• Fourth prize of £25 went to
club Vice-President Mike
Sinclair.

Only the third prize of £50 went
outside the club officers, to a
member of Inner Wheel.
A fair reward for supporting the
club!
Do you want to support the club
and have a chance of winning a
prize? Then

Join the 100 club!

Q u i l te r s T V
Give every child the opportunity to
show what they do well and celebrate it.

W

e’ve reported previously of
our support for the thriving
RotaKids club in Quilters Junior
School and the major donation we
made for the equipment of QFM,
the school radio station.
Well the end of the year is a good
time to set this in context and
review what the school has done
and its plans for the new QTV Quilters television. It’s all part of
a drive to ensure that every child,
not just the academically gifted,
has the chance to show something
they are good at, and be rewarded
for it by the acclaim of their peers.
“The education system focusses
on academic performance, but
we also want to do more for those
that have other skills and abilities”
said Headmaster Mr Mike Wade.
“We want to give every child the
opportunity to show what they do
well, and celebrate it so that they
feel good about themselves. A
child has to feel good about school
to be motivated to learn and we

want to create an environment where every child
wants to learn.”
It all started with the Quilters Art Gallery, to celebrate
art skills. Next was QFM
- the radio station, giving
children with Singing,
Storytelling and Interviewing skills the opportunity
to shine. Then the Quilters
Museum, to show off practical Art and Craft skills, and
the ability to make things.
Now, it’s Quilters TV, to
showcase sport, dancing and
acting skills, and allow those
with IT and Computer skills
an opportunity to make
practical use of their skills.
The first QFM broadcast
was March 2014, and the
first QTV broadcast was
in October this year with
a magazine program of
school-children’s activities.
(continued on next Page)
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C h a r i t y b e g i n s at h om e - b u t s t r e tc h e s o v e r s e a s !

I

n our Rotary club,
we like to think
that, by joining 1.2
million other Rotarians in more than
30,000 clubs in more
than 160 countries,
an individual can
make a difference.
The Rotary Motto is
“Service Above Self ”
and Rotarians – men
and women– continuously try to give
back to their community – locally,
nationally and internationally.
We volunteer our efforts to improve the quality of life in our
own communities and beyond
local borders. Rotary represents
a cross-section of local business
and professional leaders, and clubs
are non-political, non-religious
and open to all cultures, races and
creeds.
Donating is a large part of Rotary
life. Events like the Soapbox
Derby, promoted here, are staged
to raise money mainly to be
able to GIVE. In a given year,
The Rotary Club of Billericay,
relatively small in terms of
members, has punched above its
weight when supporting charities
and good causes.

On average we donate approximately £10,000 a year.
However, in 2013-14 that figure
zoomed to £25,164 when we
donated £12,500 to build a Sand
Dam in a drought area of Africa.
We are proud to announce that a
Sand Dam in our name has been
completed and the local people
are beginning to benefit from
clean water.
Aid for international disasters
such as earthquakes, typhoons
and tsunamis are met just as
willingly. At our Club Stall at the
Christmas Market you can see a
typical ShelterBox and its contents, which Rotary Clubs like
us combine to fund so that they
can be sent where needed at a
moment’s notice. In 2013-14 we
contributed £4,720 to ShelterBox.

All profits from next
year’s Soapbox Derby
will go to charities
supported by Rotary, locally – Little
Haven’s Children’s
Hospice and selected
schools; Internationally – Hope &
Homes for Children
(our District Governor’s chosen charity)
and Médecins sans
Frontières (Doctors
without Borders).
Here are just some of the other
valuable charities we support or
have supported in recent years:
St Luke’s Hospice, Mary’s Meals,
Somerset Flood Relief, Chernobyl Children’s Life Line, KidsOut
(Disadvantaged Children), Vision Aid Overseas, Male Cancer
Awareness, Polio Plus, Life Education in Essex, Orbithon (Blind
Walk in aid of the limited-sighted), Stroke Association (annual
free blood pressure checking with
qualified nurses), Remus Horse
Sanctuary, Jaipur Limb Project,
Local Schools, Billericay Educational Trust, Individual Scholars
seeking sponsorship for educational projects. And many more.
We are proud of that record.

Q u i l te r s T V ( c on t i n u e d )
It is planned that QFM and QTV
will each broadcast monthly, so
every two weeks there will be either a TV or a radio Program.
The next TV Program will be
“Quilters Come Dancing”, already
recorded and edited, and a major
feature in the Billericay Gazette see cuttings on the previous page.
What’s coming next? Before
Christmas we should hear the
QFM show - “Quilters has Talent”
and on QTV, the “Quilters Come
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
www
twitter com/BillericyRotary

Dancing” Results show.
And that’s not all, in the new year
QTV will feature Programs such
as “Quilters Got to Dance”, the
“Quilters Bake-off ”, and in “British Week”, and based on Prime
Minister’s questions in the House
of Commons, “Quilters Question
Time”.
Videoing of all the special Programs such as “Quilters Come
Dancing”, and video editing of
all the Programs is done by Lisa

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
www
facebook com/BillericayRotary

Matthews, a parent and infant
Governor.
Mr Wade summed it all up “Every
child deserves the opportunity
to be noticed and celebrated, and
to feel special. We are trying to
create as many opportunities for
every child to find their best talent
and ability, and show the talents at
which they excel.
From this comes happiness and
learning and motivation to work
hard.”
www.billericayrotary.org
www
billericayrotary org
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Something to Brighten your Day
Alcohol and Fats
It’s a relief to know the truth after
all these medical studies.
The Japanese eat very little fat and
suffer fewer heart attacks than the
British or Americans.
The French eat a lot of fat and also
suffer fewer heart attacks than the
British or Americans.
The Japanese drink very little red
wine and suffer fewer heart attacks
than the British or Americans.
The Italians drink excessive
amounts of red wine and also
suffer fewer heart attacks than the
British or Americans.
The Germans drink a lot of beer
and eat lots of sausages and fats

and suffer fewer heart attacks than
the British or Americans.
Conclusion: Eat and drink what
you like.

Speaking English is what
kills you!
*******

Once apun a time
How does Moses make his tea?
Hebrews it.
Venison for dinner again?
Oh deer!
A cartoonist was found dead in
his home. Details are sketchy.
I used to be a banker, but then
I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me
the crepes.

England has no kidney bank, but
it does have a Liverpool.
I tried to catch some fog, but
I mist.
They told me I had type-A blood,
but it was a Type-O.
I changed my iPad’s name to
Titanic.
It’s syncing now.
Jokes about German sausages are
the wurst.
I know a guy who’s addicted to
brake fluid, but
he says he can stop any time.
I stayed up all night to see where
the sun went,
and then it dawned on me.
This girl said she recognized me
from the vegetarian club,
but I’d never met herbivore

Club Tit-Bits
Birthdays - Congratulations to
club member Trevor Stansfield on
his birthday (12th) this month.
*******
A member reports “You have taken pictures of some of the greatest
waterfalls in Europe - the Krka
National Park Falls in Croatia. The
rain is torrential which adds to the

delight of the falls but wrecks your
Canon 12x super camera when
you battle the torrent of rain to
snap the waterfall. Delighted with
the image. Next day, camera refuses to work. Wet batteries- dried
them out. Following day - no
change. Next day - worked perfectly, took lovely photographs.

Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for 13.00
If there is a fifth
Monday in the
month, please
check the website for information.
Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378

December 7
Rtn Trevor Stansfield - Amateur radio
December 14
Christmas Lunch
December 21
No Meeting - Christmas Break
Page 16
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December 28
No Meeting - New Year Break
January 4
Rev. Daniel Pierce - New Year Message
January 11
Dr. Grayson Nolan Chiropractor
January 11 (6.30 pm)
Club Council and Service Meeting
January 18
Business Meeting
January 25
Fellowship Meeting
February 1
Simon Taylor - Air Training Corps
Other dates for your diary:
December 6
Christmas Market

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org
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Three holiday days to go - camera
defies me again - no photographs
of the wonderful towns of Togir
and Split. Disappointment reigns.
Pack camera away in disgust. Get
home. Try it again - works perfectly. A loose connection? Mine
or the camera? ....HELP!”
*******

